
Judgment.— The suit was for restitntiou of conjugal rights. Saratanai 
The Diatrict Judge has foand that the plaintiff’s claim was barred Piuai 
under article 35. of the Limitation Act. W e agree with the 
decision of the Full Bench in D h a n jib h o y  B o .n a n ji v. H u-ahri^V)^  

that article 35 of the Limitation Act is applicable, and, with great 
deferonce, are unable to agree with the decision of the Allahabad 
Court in B ind a  v. K aim silia (^2).

"i’he suit was therefore rightly dismissed.
The second appeal is dismissed with costs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. J  dice Subrakmania Ayyar and Mr. Justice Moore.

THE MAN AGEE OF THE COURT OF WAEDB, KALAHASTI 1905.

ESTATE (P laintipf), A ppellant, ^

V.

EAMASAMI EBDDI ( D e f e n d a n t ) ,  E e s p o n d e n t .*

Civil Frootdure Code, Act X IV  of 1882, s. 564— TfAetfier consent of parties can 
validate an illegal remand under section 564 of the Civil Procedure Cede—
Waiver, effect of—Effect o f illegal remand by lower Appellate Court on points 
properly decided.

Where the Court of First Instance had framed all the necessary issues and 
decided all those issues, and the lower Appellate Court, roversing the decision 
of the Court of First Instance on one of the issues, remanded the case for retrial 
under section 564 of the Code of Civil Procedure, held, on second appea,! -• -

Per ScDRAHMANiA A t t a b ,  J.—A n  order of remsnd, contrary to the provisions 
of section 564, is not merely irregular but illegal; but it is not on that account 
absolutely void so as to render any consent of the parties of no avail. It can 
be objected to by a party if he has not given his consent to such a course, and 
even a party who has not consented may be equitably estopped by subsequent 
condncf from treating such ^  order as nail and void. Such an order of remand 
does not necessarily vitiate the decision of the lower Appellate Court on 
questions properly decided t y  it, which can be attacked only on grounds legally 
open to the parties on second appeal. It cannot be treated as void for want of 
jarisdiction so as to be incapable of being validated by consent or waiver.

(1) I .L .E ., 25 Bom., 644 at p. 646. (2) I.L .E ., 13 A ll., 126.
*  Civil Misoellameous Appeal No. 9 of 1904, presented against the order of 

D. Broadfoot, Esq., District Judge of Chinglepnt, in Appeal Suit No. 145 of
1903, presented against tJie decision of M.E.Ey. P , Sivarama Ayyar, Deputy 
Collector of Trivellore, in Summer Suit ITo, 12 of 1903.
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Mohcah Ouandra Sass y, Jamiriiddin MtiUali, (I.L.R., 28 Oalc,, 324), x’efei’red to.
Mathkarjuna y. Piit'kaiisni, (I.L.E., 19 Mad., 479), referred to.
Sv^rahma'tfiu Ay^ar x. Khig-Ilrii^eror^ (I,L.E., 25 idad., 61 at p. 97). follower!.
Per l̂oi/UK, .r.— The order of reanand was illegal and no consent of parties 

could make it Talid.

T h e  suits, out of wliioli these appeals* arose, were ’brouglit by 
the manager of the Court of Wards of the Ealahasti estate, to 
enforce acceptance by the defendants, the tenants, of "waram 
piittahs for fasli 1312. The substantial contention of Ahe defend
ants was, that from fasli 1304 it was agreed that the waram 
rate shoald be converted into a money rent, and the plaintiff had 
no right to enforce waram puttahs. The Deputy Collector framed 
six issues, of which the second related to the existence of the 
alleged contract. He decided all the issues in favour of-r the 
plaintiff and passed a decree directing the defendants to accept 
the piittaha tendered.

On appeal, the District Judge reversed the finding on the 
second issue, and being of opinion that the evidence on record 
was tiot sufficient to enable him to draw up the correct puttahs, 
remanded the case with directions that additional evidence should 
be taken, and that correct puttahs should be drawn up.

Against the order of remand the plaintiff pi-eferred this 
appeal.

Mr. Joseph  8 a ty a  N a d u r  and F. K risknasiD am i A y y a r  for 
appellant.

The Hon, Mr. P. S . S ivasiiw rn  A y y a r  and F. K rish n a sw m n i  

A't/yangar for respondent.
Judgments— S t j b e a h m a i î a  A y y a r , J.--The suits, out of which 

these civil miscellaneous appeals arise, were instituted before the 
Deputy Collector of Trivellore by the Eegulation Collector in 
charge of the Ealahasti estate for compelling the acceptance by 
the respective defendants of puttahs io x  fasli 1312, The main 
contest before the Deputy Collector was whether with reference 
to the lands conatituting the holdings, rent was payable in kind 
as contended on behalf of the plaintiff, or, as contended for the 
defendants in money, under express contracts alleged to have been 
entered into in fasli 1305. This and certain minor questions 
were tried by the Deputy Collector who held that the contracts 
alleged were not made out, and he directed that waram puttahs 
should be accepted. The defendants appealed and the District



Judge on appeal disagreed with tlie Deputy Collector oa the main tks

question, and after discussing- tlie evidence on the point, found that
tlie contracts set up were proved. Tliis conclusion reiidexed a Caym r*r ■

• > » a WASDS
revision of praeticallT all the other terms of the piittahs necessary ; K.\r.AiiAsi'i 
and the Tlistriet Judge  ̂xeversed the decision of the Deputy 
Collector and remanded the suits for disposal on the basis that Ramabahi 
rent was payable in money in  aeoorda,nce with the contracts 
found. Against the orders of such remand, these appeals have 
been prefert'ed.

Mr. J&'ishnaswiwu' A y y a r^  on behalf of the plaintiff, argued 
the cases on the merits, stating' that the plaintiff was desirous of 
obtaining the decision of this Court on the question as to whethei 
the finding o f the District Judge that the contracts alleged h j the 
defelidants were established, was correct, and that if tho decision 
should be against it w as>ot intended to object to the order 
of rei'tiand. At the conclusion of the argument I  e5:pi-8ssed my 
opinion that the District Judge was right ia his finding on the 
question of the contract and that we ought to dismiss the appeals.
But my learned colleague, if I am not mistaken, was inclined 
to hold that the orders of remand having been passed contrary to 
section 564 of the Civil Procedure Code, the proper course was to 
set aside the whole proceedings of the District Judge, inclusive o£ 
his decision on the question of the contracts, and to direct him to 
restore the appeals to his file, rehear the case, and pass decrees 
settling the terms of the puttahs, taking fresh evidence or calling 
for findings as he may deem fit. Thereupon the vakils for the 
defendants, one of whom had appeared before the District Judge 
when the eases were disposed of by him, urged that the remand of 
the suits was, at the express request of both the parties made to the 
District Judge; that subsequent to the remand the matter had been 
tried by the Deputy Collector and fresh decrees given, and that 
consequently the plaintiff was precluded from taking exception 
to the order of remand; and that at all events the decision of 
the District Judge as to the contracts being true and valid ^ould 
not be set aside in the absence of any reason warranting sueh a 
course on second appeal. Judgment was reserved for further 
consideration of the contentions thus raised on behalf of the 
defendants.

3^ow as to the first of these contentions there can be no doubt 
that when a suit is remanded contrary to tho provisions of section

VOL, X X V IIL ] : 1̂a D B A S  SEEIES5. 4S9
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564, proceedings taken in pm’suanoe of snoii remand cannot he 
said to be absolutely null and void so as to render any consent 
giyen by the parties of no avail whatever. Nor, on the other hand, 
is such remand a mere irregulm^iiy^ which in spite of objection 
duly taken by a, party might, in the discretion of the Court, be 
treated as not necessarily affecting the validity of the- proceeding. 
The true view is that a remand in contravention of section 564 is 
a violation of a mandatory provision of th e  law w h ich  m a k e s  th e  

order of remand illegal, and one that ought to be set Ttside nt the 
instance of a party entitled to object to such a procedure, but 
which nevei'theless is of such a character that the defect can be 
cured by consent. That no question of want of jurisdiction in any 
real sense of the term is involved in the case of a remand such as' 
that under consideration is to my mind obvious, inasmuch a§ the 
lower Court to which the proceeding is so erroneously remanded, 
could not only properly try the matter if instead of such remand 
issues had been referred in connection therewith, but could also 
have dealt with it in the first instance save for the error set right 
in the Appellate Court, And M ohesk  Oho.ndm B a ss  v. Jam iruddm  
M o lh h [V )  clearly and directly supports this view. No doubt 
that case as well as M aU ilm rjuna v. Fatlianeni{2)^  speaks of an 
improper remand as an ' irregularity/ but sueh a descriptioa of the 
deviation in procedure in question is inconsistent with the subse
quent ruling of the Judicial Committee in Subrahm ania A y y a r  v. 
JTing-'Em peror(3)^ where it is observed that their Lordships are 
unable “ to regard the disobedience to an express provision as to 
a mode of trial as a mere irregularity.” Such disobedience must 
therefore, I think, be held to be null and void as against the 
party entitled to object thereto, provided, he has not waived his 
right so to object. P eru m b ra  N a y a r  v. S u b m lm a m m i P a U a r { i )  

is not in conflict -with what I have just stated, for, the remand 
there was one which, while being outside ̂ the scope of section 564, 
was warranted by an earlier provision of th e  Code iu  the manner 
explained by Straehey, O.J., m E a h ih  B akh sh  v. B alcko F r a s a d {b ) .  

The doctrine that consent d o es  not give jurisdiction of Gourde applies 
where the Court has no inherent jurisdiction over the subject

(1) I.L.E., 28 Calc., 824.
(3) I.L.R., 25 Mad., 61 at p. 97.
(5) I.L .K ,, 23 AH,, 167,

(2) 19 Mad., 479.
(4) I.L .E ., 23 Mad., .445.



matter” [L ed garcl-^ . It -would not, however, apply to Ths
violations of rules of procedure th.ougli they are more than irre- oi? shb 
gularitics. For the doctrine of waiver has heea applied even -where 
there have heen what may be correctly detseribed as jurisdictional 
defects in a general sense. Moore v .  G a m gee{2 ) may be referred to v. 

as an instance in. point. There, CavBj C.J.j in. accordance ^vith a 
previous similar decision of Erie, in In re Jones r. Jamcs^ '̂} 
held, notTv ithstanding' that leare of the Court had not been obtained 
for the institution, of the suit as it should have been, the objection 
to the jurisdiction of the Court Lad been waived by the defendant 
appearing and contesting the action. Another instance in point is 
E ev e ll T. BJake{‘i )  followed in G om aiham  A la m elu  v. K om a n d u r  

KrishmimcharJu{h) and in SarJarmal v. Aranmycd 8abhap%thy{^).
In that case it was held by the Court of Oommon Pleas that 
when a tribunal, competent to adjxidicate a person a liankrupt, if 
he resided within its territorial limits, had proceeded to make the 
adjudication when that was not the case, but without objection 
having been made to its so acting, the adjudication was held to 
be not void. On substantially the same ground Kay, L.J., in 
W arw ick  and Birm m gJiam  C anal N u v ig a tm i C om pany  v. B u r m a ii (l )  

held the objection to the jurisdiction of a Court to proceed by 
way of injunction supposing the only remedy was by way of 
m andam us was waived by the conduct of the defendant in the 
eoui’se of the litigation. These are instances of waiver where the 
jurisdiction was, in the language of Erie, J., in In re Jones v. 
James{S). K a n d otk  M a w M t w  N eela n ch era y il A b d u  I€akm dm i{S)^  

N 'allaim nhi M u d a lia r  v. P o m im a m i P iU a i{Q ), and FarMl Shaw K h a n  

V. Gqfer Khmi{\{i) are anthoritieB where, though the jiuisdiction 
was not contingent, yet parties voluntarily submitting to it and 
taking the chance of a decision in theix’ favour, were held to be 
equitably estopped from falling back on the objection of want of 
jurisdiction. Further it seems to nao that the reason whici I  
conceive nnderlies the prohibition against remand contained in 
section 564, favours the application of the doctrine of waiver here.
That reason I  take to be that once a lower Go’urt has decided a

(1) L.Ii., 13 I.A., 184 at p. 145, (2) L.E., 20 m ,
(8) 19 LJ. (Q.B)., 2W. • (4) L.B., 8 C.P., 533.
(5) I.L.R., 27 Mad., 118. (6) 21 Bom., 205.
(7) 63 L.T. (N.S)., 070. (8) 8 14.
(9) I.L.E., 2 Mad., m .  (10) IS Mad., 83.
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The ease on the mei'its and tlio cause is removed on appeal to a higiier
* Oourtj the latter should dispose of the cause fintillj, adopting 

Co OUT OF whatever intermediate steps that may he necessary, and not by a 
Kalakasti remand of the whole cause to the lower Court, drive the pa,rty 
Esme affected to incur the delay, trouble, and expense of a fresh appeal 

to the same trihiinal in respect of the eventual decision of the case. 
If this is right, the provision is one introduced for the benefit of 
litigants wlio may couseqiieiitl}" waive it if tliey find that the more 
advantageous course to mahe.

Passing to the other eoiitonti^n on behalf of the defendants 
refeired to above, it is to be observed that, in the circumstances of 
the cases, the question whether the express contracts set up arc 
true and valid was the crucial question between the parties, and it 
was essential that the Judge Bhould come to a decision on it before 
any further order could be passed or»step taken by him in the 
litigation, be that further step; the sending down of issues to the 
lower Court on the trial thereof by himself. Cousequently the 
finding of the Judge in the matter was an adjudication rightly 
made at the stage in which it was made, and binding on the Court 
unless duly sot aside on appeal or otherwise. The fact that an 
illegal remand followed, cannot of course atTeet what had already 
been properly done. It is clear, therefore, that if the finding is to 
be intca'feied with by us that mast bo only f<n- reasons ■warranting 
such interference on second appeal. But no suoii reasons having 
been ,sho?vn and the decision of tho Judge being in accordance with 
the effect of the undisputed documents with reference to which it 
was sought to be impeached, it seems to me that tho same must 
be upheld.

I whould also add, supposing the order of remand was illegal, 
and that could possibly have affected the validity of the District 
Judge’s decision as to the contracts relied on by the defendants, 
or that there was no consent in the lower Appellate Couxt for tho 
remand, nevertheless  ̂ having regard to the course adopted on 
behalf of the plaintiff in the conduct of the case before ns as 
already stated, we mnst, on the principle of equitable estoppel laid 
down in the oases cited above, hold that the plaintiff can no longer 
rely on tie impropriety of the remand and its supposed effect on 
the finding undor consideration, and that we should proceed 
to determine the question on the merits, deliberately submitted 
for our decision, and dispose of the cases with reference to th-©
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detemination so arriYed at (coniparo E x  p a r te  B u tk r s ,  I n  re 

f f a r r m n { l ) ) .

I ’̂ ’O'ald therefore dismiss tlie appeals witli costs in Oiril 
Miscellaneous Appeal No. 9 of 190 i , and withont costs in the 
rtther cases.

M ooiie, Appeal Against Order No. 9 of 1904. The
order of remand by the District Judge is, in my opinion, 
(ilearly illegal. The Deputy Collector had not disposed of the 
suit oil a pxeliminaTy point. On the contrary he had framed six 
issues and had di'eided them all. It is alleged that the order was 
passed by consent. Tlieve i.? n.otliixLg on the xeeord to show that 
sneh is the ease, and even if it wero proved that both the appel
lants Mid respondents consented to the suit being remamiedj that 
AYould be immaterial. Tlie order ol; remand being* illegal (vkle  

soction 5G4j Civil Procednie Code) oon.?ent of parties would not 
make it legal. This appeal should, in my cpiiiiou, be allo-wcdj tho 
order of remand should be set aside, and tho District Judge 
directed to retake the appeal on his file and dispose of it according 
to law. I, of course, at the present stage, give no opinion as to 
the matters treated of by the District Judge in his judgment;.

The costs of this appeal against order should be provided 
for in the District Jndge’s final appellate deoi-eo. The other eases 
would follow,

'Ciider the provisions of section 575, Civil Procedure Code, 
it is directed that these appeals be diamisaed ■̂ dth costs in GiTil 
MiBoellaiieous Appeal No. 9 of 1904, and without costa in the 
other eases.
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(1) L.B., 14 Ch. D;, 2t]5,
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